Membrane 20—cont.

a sword of Spayne and the skaberd garnished with v baleis, vj safres, iijxix peers upon the skaberde, the hilt garnished with iij baleis, iij safres, xvj greet peers, and on the pomel a baleis, a safre and x peers. Item, a cuppe of golde covered garnished with xv troges, every troge iij rubies, and xv troges, every troge iij peers, and uppon the toppe a gentlewoman with a diamond. Item, a salt celor of golde covered and broken, garnished with ix baleys, ix safres and a rubie, xxxvij peers. Item, a tabelet of golde with vj baleis, vj safres, xij greet peers, xij letill perilles. Item a ever of golde enamelled. Item, a cuppe of golde covered and enamelled, garnished in the toppe with a baley and iij perilles. Item, a cuppe of golde covered playn. Item, a cuppe of golde of calcidon, garnished with xix rubies, a litell emerawde and a greet peere, xlix perilles, with iij anteloppes of golde upon the coverynge. Item, a cuppe of golde covered and broken, garnished and enamelled with v baleis, iij diamoundes and xxv peers. Item, a playn cuppe of golde covered, garnished uppon the toppe with a safre and vj peers. Item, a salt seler of golde covered, garnished with iij baleis, a safre, a rubie, xvij perilles. Item, a salt seler of golde covered and garnished with a baleys in the toppe; and to certify the treasurer and barons of the Exchequer thereof, as soon as they have made the sale.

By p.s. etc.

[ Cf. Antient Kalendars and Inventories of the Exchequer, vol. ii. p. 256, etc.]

Nov. 3.
Westminster.

Revocation of the protection with clause volumus for one year granted on 1 June last to John Sayer alias Sayar alias Seyer, 'gentilman,' as about to stay in the company of Henry Percy, knight, lord of Pundynges, captain of the castle and town of Berwick upon Twede in the parts of Scotland, on the safe-keeping and victualling of the same; because he tarryes at Worsall and elsewhere in Yorkshire, as the sheriff of the county has certified.

Membrane 19.

Oct. 8.
Westminster.

Licence for Nicholas Whitbill, vicar of the parish church of St. Mary, Chepyngnorton, John Yonge, John Stokes, John Huchyns and Robert Reynold, parishioners of that church, to found a gild of themselves and others, men and women, in the said church; and grant that the members have a perpetual succession and power to elect a warden or master yearly and remove him, that the gild be called the gild of the Holy Trinity, Chepyngnorton, that the master and members be capable of acquiring lands and other possessions and of pleading and of being impleaded in any court, and that they have a common seal and hold meetings and make ordinances. Licence also for the master and members to found a chantry of two chaplains to celebrate divine service daily in the said church at the altar of St. Katharine and other altars thereof for the good estate of the king and queen, the said founders and the members of the gild and for their souls after death and the souls of the king's progenitors; the chaplains to be appointed by the members and removed if need be. Licence also for the master and members to acquire in mortmain lands, rents and other possessions not held in chief to the value of 40 marks a year for the maintenance of the chaplains and of a fit person freely to instruct in the rudiments of grammar the poor boys and scholars coming to Chepyngnorton.

By p.s. etc. and for 40L paid in the hanaper.